Abstract-In multimedia stream filtering scenario, there usually exist many filtering rules that specify the filtering objectives and many filtering units that estimate the filtering rules. A filtering rule may connect to several different filtering units and a filtering unit may connect to several different filtering rules. An open problem in such a filtering scenario is how to order the filtering units in an optimal sequence so as to decrease the filtering cost. Existing methods are based on a greedy strategy which orders the filtering units according to three factors of the filtering units, i.e., the selectivity, popularity, and cost. Although all these methods reported good results, there is still one important problem that hasn't been addressed yet. The selectivity factor is set empirically, which is unable to adaptively adjust with stream passing by. Under these observations, in this paper, we propose an Adaptive ordering framework (AOF) which executes an adaptive ordering strategy. In AOF, all the temporal filtering results are preserved in each sliding window. Accordingly, the selectivity can adjust automatically and thus all the filtering units can be ordered with respect to the adapted selectivity. Experiments on both synthetic and real life multimedia streams demonstrate that our AOF method outperforms other simple filtering methods.
INTRODUCTION
Evaluating multiple overlapping filtering rules defined on multimedia stream within a low time cost has received a lot of attentions in recent days. In such a problem, many filtering rules are posed on the streams to specify the filtering objectives, and many filtering units, which are low-level semantic detectors trained offline using tagged examples, are used to evaluate the filtering rules. As shown in Figure 1 , there are three filtering rules (i.e., R 1 ,R 2 and R 3 ) and four filtering units (i.e., U 1 ,U 2 ,U 3 and U 4 ). The objective is to evaluate all the filtering rules in a low time cost by properly ordering all the filtering units. Existing research works on solving such a shared filtering problem are based on a greedy ordering algorithm which orders the filtering units according to their cost function consisting of the selectivity, popularity, and cost. However, a possible limitation of such methods is that the prior knowledge is not able to reflex the accurate local information of the multimedia streams, and thus adaptively adjusting the filtering units' weights according to the stream will be a better choice. In paper [2] , they introduced the shared filtering unit ordering problem and present query coverage based greedy algorithm. In paper [3] , they took this problem as covering the edges between filtering rules and filtering units through a suitable choice of filtering units. However, despite these greedy algorithms consider all these factors, they fix the selectivity by prior knowledge, and this strategy can't reflex local information of multimedia stream.
In this paper, we present an adaptive ordering framework (AOF) to filter multimedia streams. In the AOF, all the temporal filtering results are preserved in each sliding window. Accordingly, the selectivity can adjust automatically and thus all the filtering units can be ordered with respect to the adapted selectivity. The experimental results on real world multimedia streams show that our AOF framework is superior to the other algorithms.
The rest of this paper is organized as follow. Section 2 gives a formulation of the shared filtering unit ordering problem and proposes two simple algorithms to solve it. Section 3 discusses the new AOF framework in detail. Section 4 reports the experimental results. Section 5 surveys some related works. We conclude this paper in Section 6.
II. PROBLEM DEFINITION AND SIMPLE SOLUTIONS

A. Problem Definition
The shared filtering unit ordering problem aims to use lowest cost to evaluate all the filtering rules over coming multimedia stream items. If filtering unit u i 's result is true for current stream item t i , we say that the item t i satisfies filtering unit u i . A filtering rule r i is a conjunction of a subset of filtering units; if a multimedia stream item t i satisfies all the filtering units u i in R(r), we say that t i satisfies filtering rule r. For a stream item t i , the evaluation plan consists of an adaptive ordering of filtering units so that the following properties hold: For each filtering rule r and stream item t, we can view the evaluation plan as providing a confirmation that the stream item t satisfies r or otherwise. The adaptive ordering phase underscores the fact that the choice of the (i+1)st filtering unit U(i+1) in the ordering depends on the outcome of the previous i filtering unit evaluations. If we adopt a better strategy, we could evaluate only a subset of filtering units in U to evaluate all filtering rules.
DEFINITION 1. The Shared Filtering unit Ordering
Problem is defined as the phase of computing an evaluation plan for each stream item which satisfies properties(P 1 ) and (P 2 ) such that the expected cost of the plan is minimized.
B. Residual graph
In this section, we introduce the notion of a residual graph, which plays a key role in our algorithms. We use t as the current multimedia stream item .Let R be the set of needto-be decided filtering rules; if none filtering units of filtering rule r has been evaluated false until now, we can still keep filtering rule r in the need-to-be decided state.
We use Q to denote the set of filtering units that will not be evaluated in the future for the current multimedia stream item. Q consists of all the filtering units that have already been evaluated or have no edge between it and all the filtering rules.
DEFINITION 2. A residual graph G = (A ,B, E)
is a bipartite graph which consists of the need-to-be evaluated filtering units and the need-to-be decided filtering rules; an edge , i j E between filtering unit i and filtering rule j appears in this bipartite graph if filtering unit i j U . Figure 1 illustrates the notion of a residual graph. This figure is an example of a bipartite graph containing 3 filtering rules (R1, R2 and R3) and 4 need-to-be evaluated filtering units (U1, U2, U3, U4). Figure 2 illustrates the residual graph after U2 has been evaluated as true, and figure 3 illustrates the residual graph after the result of U2 is false. 
C. Simple Solutions
Intuitively, the following two methods can be applied to solve the shared filtering unit ordering problem.
Edge-Coverage Based Greedy algorithm (ECBG):
ECBG algorithm will not stop evaluating filtering units until all the queries have been decided. The choice of next being computed filter is determined by the current residual graph. Specifically, let G i = (A i , B i , E i ) denote the current residual graph before ECBG algorithm startes the i th filter unit evaluation. For instance, at the beginning of ECBG, no filtering units have been evaluated. The ith filtering unit to be evaluated is decided as follows: we compute the priority value of every filtering unit in current residual graph G i ; we select the filtering unit with the least priority value. After this evaluation, the current filtering unit is removed from the residual graph. In addition, any filtering units which are already not part of current residual graph and any filtering rules that have been decided are also removed from the residual graph. Entry-Point Adjust Base Slider-window stream (EPABS): We find that the selectivity value of every filtering unit is set by prior-knowledge, so the selectivity of filtering units will not change over multimedia stream. This strategy is not proper for improving the performance of multimedia stream filtering. EPABS considers the special characteristics of multimedia window stream. For example, let W i be the i th stream window, we use n to denote the size of multimedia stream window. After we evaluate all the n items in current multimedia stream window, we should record all the outcomes of filtering units, and then order them by results. We will select the most probably-false filtering unit as the entry-point in next multimedia stream window..
To sum up, shared filtering unit ordering problem needs to take the following concerns into consideration: Be able to adjust filtering unit's selectivity according to the stream, not just set them solid value by prior knowledge. If we set the selectivity of filtering unit by prior knowledge, the selectivity can't reflex the accurate local information of the multimedia streams.
III. FORMULATION OF THE AOF MODEL
In this section, we describe the formulation of AOF model in detail. As we discussed above, it is a common case that multiple stream items have similar or same content in the same stream window. In most early attempts, the strategy set a static selectivity value of all the filtering units in advance, independent of the multimedia stream's characteristics, and the selectivity was valued by their prior knowledge. Thus, this method is not able to reflex the accurate local information of the multimedia streams. But our AOF model adaptively adjusts the filtering units' weights according to the multimedia stream. In our AOF model, we record all filtering results in stream windows, then we also adjust the value of selectivity, all the filtering units are then ordered according to their adaptive selectivity. To describe our model, firstly, we introduce some data structure description that will be used in our AOF framework (section3.1); secondly, we introduce our main strategies about how to use the outcome of current stream window to adjust the selectivity value of all filtering units in second level (Section 3.2); thirdly, we give the execution detail of AOF (Section3.3).
A. Data Structure Description
Our AOF framework needs to maintain several data structures. Assume that Q is a set of registered filtering rules,
f is the filtering rule set where f i is the filtering units. For each filtering unit f i , we create a data structure (si, ci, ai, ti), where s i is the selectivity of filtering unit f i , c i is the cost, a i is the times that f i is evaluated and gives a "negative" response. ti records the time windows from the last time of f i being evaluated "negative".
B. The details of AOF ----------------------------------------------------------------------
The AOF framework algorithm Input: the data stream D, filtering rule set Q, filtering unit set F, sliding window w, clusters k, threshold of continuous negatives t. Output: the filtering time vector Tw, the extra time vector Te
1.
FOR each filtering unit f i calculate its si, ci set ai = 0, ti = 0 fill up the structure (
First ordering all filtering units according to the (s i , c i ).
3.
FOR each sliding window w perform all the filtering rules in Q, record the cost time in -
IV. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
We implement a prototype system for evaluating filtering rules over multimedia streams and conduct extensive experiments in the context of image stream filtering. The results show that our AOF framework consistently outperforms other algorithms under various settings. In this section, we first describe our evaluation methodology, and then present the experimental results in detail.
A. Evaluation Methodology
Our prototype system can support various formats of multimedia data streams and their associated filtering units. For our experiments, we use a set of 240 filters built through our similarity filtering system. We build the similarity filtering data structure by vectors extracted from 5000 photos and each of these filtering units detects the presence of one specific concept in an image. For our test dataset, we use 20000 images obtained by crawling some famous websites and then we push into our filtering system.
The experiment of our filtering system is conducted on a Linux server with a Duo 2.66GHz CPU and 2 GB memory, using a variety of filtering rules generated from different models and parameters. In this experiment, the performance of our AOF framework is compared with other algorithms in our filtering system. The most important metric is the evaluation time, which is defined as the average time taken by our prototype system to evaluate one image item against all filtering rules in current system. We implement the greedy algorithm named ECBG which is proposed by [3] and EPABS for comparison.
B. Experiment Results
Now we present the experimental results and compare our proposed AOF framework and EPABS algorithm with EPABS.
Event-Rule Matching
The first question we seek to answer in our experiments is how well different algorithms perform when the bipartite graph grows. So we measure the scale of the graph by the number of filtering units and the number of filtering rules. We conduct two groups of experiments to investigate these two aspects respectively. Firstly, we fix the number of filtering rules as 2000 and increase the number of unique filtering units from 40 to 120, at every point we exhaust all available pre-defined image filtering units. Secondly, we fix 120 filtering units and gradually increase the number of filtering rules from 200 to 7000.
The experimental results are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 . We can observe from these figures that our AOF framework outperforms the other two algorithms in all conditions.
Average length of filtering rules The problem of multi-query optimization has been tackled in [7, 8] .These works focused on relational operators of database. This is the most important difference between our problem and the multi-query in relational database. We consider the operators as arbitrary action. Adaptive Continuous Queries [9] wanted to optimize the evaluation of continuous queries defined on data streams by sharing relational operators across queries. Their strategy adapted to changes in operator costs and selectivity over time. In order to optimize a large number of continuous queries in the Internet, [9] and its extension [10, 11] proposed different grouping mechanisms for continuous queries. But they also considered the operation as the relational operator. Hence, many of their strategies are not applicable in our context.
The term "shared filter ordering" was introduced by [2] . The adaptive strategy in [2] was a query-coverage base greedy algorithm. Then [3] improved upon those of [2] , [3] proposed an edge-coverage based greedy algorithm whose performance was better than [2] under various settings. Our problem also generalizes the shared ordering problem [1, 2, 3] as well as the well-studied pipelined filter ordering problem [4, 5, 6, 7] . Pipelined filtering ordering problem has been considered in [4, 5, 6, 1] .
However, if filtering unit's cost is very cheap, we should convert our objective to optimize the runtime efficiency of the filtering rule evaluation algorithm. This problem is discussed by [12, 13, 14] , where they consider the cost of filtering unit is very cheap.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented an adaptive ordering framework (AOF) to tackle the shared filtering ordering problem. AOF orders the filtering units by taking the selectivity factor into consideration. AOF employs an adaptive ordering strategy. In AOF, all the temporal filtering results are preserved in each sliding window. Accordingly, the selectivity can adjust automatically and thus all the filtering units can be ordered with respect to the adapted selectivity. Experiments on real world multimedia streams demonstrated that AOF framework outperforms many other simple algorithms.
